MEDIA QUOTES
"… a solo singer/guitarist full of charisma and star quality singing his folky/rock
numbers... James combined rich vocals, excellent guitar and great humour between
numbers, he played a strong set set finishing with 2 real gems Faster Than Light and
the epic Mothership." - www.getreadytorock.com (re. Winter's End 2010 set)
"one of the best song writers in the country" - www.bristolrock.co.uk
"Hollingsworth is no stranger to Bristol audiences & we have come to expect strongly
crafted, beautifully sung songs & stunning guitar work." - www.crackerjack.co.uk
"it is lucky for smaller music venues that James has gone solo! … a legendary guitar
style combined with inspired song writing" - Boars Head, Horsham, W. Sussex
"The evening ended with a blistering set from guitar-shaman and sublime songsmith,
James Hollingsworth. He was ‘resurrected’ for a stunning encore of Led Zep’s classic
‘In My Time of Dying’ – a suitable way to end our evening themed on ‘Death &
Rebirth’." - Bard of Bath Kevan Wanwaring, Garden of Awen, Bath.
"James's voice is like a seventh string on his guitar, it's uncanny how well the two
intermingle with each other and the effect is captivating." - Eleventh Hour, Bath.
"stunning and thought-provoking... a real artist in a sea of imitators. Hollingsworth
is UNIQUE and dare I go out on a limb, I don't think he has an equal" - `EDEN
"a blissfully original sound." - Lemonrock (mp3 of the week; artist of the week)
"… seemed to border on the celestial... James’ performance was captivating. "
- Abbey Mill Folk Festival
"… there are hints of the great Bob Dylan himself in Hollingsworth's music."
- www.thisisbristol.com
“James Hollingsworth is one of my top ten favorite male singer/songwriters of all
time!” - Van Casey (Music and Spirit)
"… a man steeped in the troubadour tradition... Hollingsworth paints canvas with his
songs, there is something almost visual about them. " - FATEA Records
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